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Roll Elected

CONTEST

DEADLINE

NO. 21

CLASS OF 1940 CLIMAXES
FOUR YEARS OF SOCIAL
ACTIVITY AT BALL TONIGHT
I

New

Mermaid
Tavern Host

Only seven days remain in
which to submit entries in the
Jesuit Writer's Contest. En·
tries must be sent to the Contest Editor, 2107 Carew Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio, before
May 10. All students in the
university are eligible to enter the contest, and the NEWS
urges them to do so. Submitting an entry automatically.
enrolls the entrant in the
Jesuit Writer's Guild, which
will be active during the Centennial year.

Office Will Be Held Until
Next Host's Highday
----

William J. F. Roll, Jr., arts junior, was eleded new host of the
Mermaid Tavern at the Host's
Highday Meeting, held on Monday evening, .Aipril 22, it !Was announ{!ed Tuesday.
Roll, who
succeeds Raymond J. Wilson, Jr.,
arts senior, as host •of the Tavern
will hold the position until the
Host's Hi.ghday meeting next
year.
In a short speech following his
election, the new host said that
he hoped to preserve in the organization all the intellectuality,
vigor, .and congeniality of former years.
On the reading program of the
Host's Highday Meeting were:
Two short verses, "An Offering"

l.---------------'

CADET OFFICERS
TO INAUGURATE
ANN.UAL LUNCH
As a climax to the Corps Area
Inspection at Xavier on Tuesday,
May 14, the Advanced ROTC cadets Wl'll· hold a luncheon in the
unl·on ·House.
The luncheon on May 14,
W hich will begin at 12:45 immediatel:y after the Battalion review, is open only to Advanced
Course students. The admission
price ·has been set at 40c.
Cadet Captain Richard P.
Trauth has been named Chairman of the affair with Cadet
Captain James J. Clear as senior

VIEW MARCH
Sc hust e,r Ne w ALUMNI
OF TIME'S "VATICAN"

Commerce
Club President

Novel Program To
Be Featured

Last evening memlbers of the
Alumni Association met in ihe
First Grand March In Ball
Biology Loblby to witness a showing -of the March of Time film
History To Form At 11 :30
"The Vatican".
The showing
KING, DETERS, ELECTED ·was made 1by a member of the Setting a precedent ii.n Senior
TO IMPORTANT POSTS Alumni Association, especially Ball history, the niembers of the
for the faculties of the Universi- Class of 1940 will gather at 11.:3{)
ty, the High School, and Milford. tonight in the Cocoaruut Gro:ve of
Joseph H. Schuster, commerce A film ·on baselball rounded out
junior, was elected president of a full hour of movies. c Refresh- Cast!~ F~.mh an~ :begin ·a grand
the Economics Club at the ormare w IC will ceremoniously
ments followed the meeting.
climax their four years of social
ganization's last regular meeting
activity at Xavter University.
it was learned early this ·week.
"Since it is our singular privi1Schuster, a member of the
1ege to graduate in this, the
cliuib since its foundation two
J esu1t
.
quadricentennia1-icentenyears ago, is an active member
.
,,
.
ma1 year , said iball chairman
of -the Xavier sodality and is a
Mel Tepe, "we of the committee
two-year veteran of, the Muske_have exerted every effort in an
teer baseball squad.,
tt
a em.pt to make tonight's ball a
Other officers elected were
Petition forms for those stu- worthy commemoration of that
J•ohn T. King, vice president, and dents aspiring to the offices of anniversary." As a special feaWilliam C. Deters, secretary- class president and student coun- ture Tepe announced that all
treasurer. Other students nom- ·en representatives can be se- those attending will reiceive a
inated for the election induded cured from the registrar's office
novel program containing a few
Edward J. Mistler, W. Frank today, Joseph A. Gliadstone, choice remarks dedicated to each
Armstrong, Alvin J. Nurre, and president of the Student Council memlber of the graduating class.

ELECT IQ NS FQ R
C0 UNCI L T Q
BE N E X T WE_ EK

.!

-:~~?c~a~!i;%/~ii-~le~Jkn~~, .r\~~~:·:~:ie~·1:i11~~;~r~~-g:· -~t~b_~·-:forms:

WILLIAM J. F. ROLL, JR.

rence J. Heim as junior repr.esentative. Ticket~ for the dinner may be obtam~d from any
one of these comm1tt~em~n.
Guests of honor will include
. . .
.
t'mg o ff'icers,
the vIS1ting
mspec
the Xavier military facuUy, the
. F . B urns, S . J ., um.
Rev. Den.ms
versity president, Rev. John J.
Benson, S. J., college dean, and
Miss Dolores McCarthy, honorary Lieutenant-Colonel of the
Xavier unit.
-The l:uncheon is an undertaking <>f the Xavier Order of Military Merit.

and "Futility", iby William R.
- Seidenfaden; a satire, "Al'l!Ily Operations, or Cal1 the Doctor", by
Russell 'N. Clark; a poem, "Paper,
Sir?'', by Robert G. Kissell; a
short story, ''Seven-Thirty Madness", by John J. Bruder; a
short story, "No Sale", lby Jeroone 'M. Graham; and a number
ber of miscellaneous fragments
iby John H. Kelly.
The meeting of Monday evening, April 29, was featured by
verses read by Roll, Robert S.
's Of '42 Conducts Entire
Koch, and John H. Kelly; sketch- Clas
es by James L. Centner and
Entertainment Program
Robert E. Kaske; and ·the final
half of :an' outline for ·a threePreparations for the annual
a-ct play :by Rev. Paul 'J.
Visitor's Day at Xavier UniversiSweeney, S. J.
ty sponsored this year 1by the

chairman of the :banquet that the
date of the annual di~ner has
been ·changed from May 6 to May
13 . At this ibanquet the newlyted ffi
ill ibe 'nstalled
e1ec
d th ,o cers
b w ill be Iaddress-

adn ·b e mem _ers wt ,g. e t ~peaker
e " y .a 1prommen u . s "'
.
Union vs. non-umon shops,
closed vs. op7n shops, .and,, companY' vs. na:wnal umo;is "":'as
the. ibroad. trtle of a di~cussion
which foll-owed last weeks meeting •at which Dr. ·Frai:cesco M.
Tamagna, faculty adviser, was
president.

VISITOR'S DAY PLANS

NEARING 'COMPLETION

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - sophomore class, are :being .completed under the direction· of
Halpin 0. Ha-ckett, .general chairman. The "Open House" prqmises to lbe the mo.st entertaining
in the history of the university.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday, 1May 12, is the date set

Your 'week at
a. peek • • • • •

F.RJIDAY: Senior Ball at Castle
Farm ·tonight ... music .by Larry
Smith and his Ambassadors.
SUiN'DAY: Select Xavier ROTC
guard c1f honor for May Day Ceremonies at Our Lady of Cincinnati College this afternoon.
MONDAY:
Mermaid Tavern
meets in the Union House at 8: 00.
TUESDAY: Second-last Corps
Day at 11:30 a. m. Final preparations for Corps Area Inspection.
THUiRSDAY: Philopedian Society meets for intramural debate
tourney semi-finals at 11:30 in
Room 10.
Class elections ibegin
today.

for the exhibition.
The chairmen of the science exhibits, WiUiam C.o Hwgenberg,
biology, William C. Willet, physics, and .Russell N. Clark, chemistry, iniend to display the laboratory equipment lby ;per.forming various experiments and de~onstrations which will ibe of
interest to the spectators, whether they be versed in science or
not.
The Military Department . exhilbit, 1being arranged by John F.
Scanlon, should prove to be of
great inter~t to the visiting high
school seniors.
Major A. M.

Harper; pro:fessor of military
science and tactics, has cooperated wholeheartedly with the
committee 1by pel'l!Ilitting the exhibition demonstration of a
French 75 mm. Gun, fire control
instruments, radios, switchlboards
and. all other military facilities.
As a special attraction the pistol
team will: 1be on hand to demonstrate the firing of the small bore
pistol.
The lilbrary will be open to the
visitors, and will display various
old and valuable volumes in the
collection of tlie university. Robert A. Rack heads this committee.
On the other side of the campus,
Robert S. Chalifoux will shOIW the
visitors the facilities of the •Fieldhouse - locker rooms, showers,
handiball courts, pistol range,
1basketball, floor and other points
of in~rest.
.Somewhere along the route the
visitor's wm lbe greeted lby the
information committee, headed
'by John D. Clark, whkh will distrilbute pamphlets explaining the
technical side of Xavier.
iin addition fo the info~ation
(Continued on Page' Q)

wltii ·the--re<lufrecf --- --· lffiisrc· By-L"ariY smith
number of signatures must be !Music will ibe provided '!by Lar.'7
returned to the registrar's o~ice ry 1Sznrith and his .Aanlbassadors,
by Tuesday, _May 7th, a~cording well-<known in midwestern colto. ·the electmn regulat~ons as legiate circles and especially to
laid down by the Council. The Xavierites since he played for·
.
e1ect10ns
w1·11· b e ·h e ld nex t the Homecoming Dance last OcThursday and Friday.
toiber.
He has also played for
.
to e1ect'mg pres1. the University of Cincinnati, the
1n a dd'ibon
dents for next year's sophomore, Un·iversity of Kentucky, and St.
junior, and senior classes, stu- Joseph's College in the last sevdents must select nine other eral seasons. It was 'unofficially
council representatives - two, stated that the vocalist would be
three, and four, respectively for Mavgie Vail' who.se "per.feet radio
the second, third, and fourth voice" has lbeen heard with
year groups.
Smith's musicmen at his recent
In all probability, Gladstone engagements,
said, the election for student
Chaperones for the ball have
council president will ,be held on been announced as .foUOW-s: Dr.
Friday, May 10th, with the new- Charles F. Wheeler, iMr. and Mrs.
ly-elected senior representatives
being the candidates. According Clem Crowe, Mr. and 'lVIrs. Vinto tradition the senior class pres- cent Beckman, Mr. and Mrs. Herident is not considered eligible ·bert Heekin, Mr. and Mrs. John
for this office, although there is Ratterman, and iMrs. Eliza.beth A.
.
no regulation against it. The Tepe.
As previously stated, the manentire student body ·participates
in the selection of the S. C. pres- agement of 'Castle Farm has arident.
ranged for a fifty percent reduction on the pri-ce of all refreshments d'or the evening as a g<>odwill gesture towards Xavier students in celebration of the Jesuit
anniversary.
The admission for the dance,
Arrangements have been com- which is semi-£formal, is two dolpleted for the Hidelberg Club lars iper coople. Tickets may /be
banquet to be held at Olsner's oftained -from Ohairman Tepe or
Colonial 'f·avern, Thursday, May any of his assistants: Paul J.
16th, by William K. Clark, chair- Beckman, David iP. Heek!in, and
man of the affair, -and his com- Emmet -A. Ratterman.
mittee, James L. Centner and
John B. Tepe.
HONOR GUARD
At the celebration, officers for
next season will be selected.
. ..... "'
Twelve Xavier Cadets will ' ' " · ··
William F. Stein, Clark, :and Al
J. Menke are the members eli- f.orm the Guard of Honor for the
gible for the presidency, with annual May Day Celelbration at
the other offices open to general Our Lady of Oincinnati College
on Sunday, at 3:00 p. m.
nomination.
The ceremony will include a
The present officers are Francis P. Burke, president; Menke, solemn procession and end with
vice president; Clark, secretary; Benediction c1f the Blessed Sacrament. Xavier <:adets have parand Stein, treasurer.
'
Invitations are being sent out tidpated in. this colorful event fCYr.
to alumni of the orgaruzation. the past tiWo years.

HEIDELBERG TO
DINE MAY 16

1
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Published weekly during the school year by the students of Xavier University from their offices in Room 56 of the I:stology Building. Phone
·
JEfferson 3220. Subscription per year $1.50.

THE SHORT END.
WE WERE

quite surprised, Tuesday to
find ourselves silently roating for a
Dodger shoutout against the wearers of
A.LL-A.JIEJUOAK
Member
the Red in the last inning of the fraya
real laurel for Tex Carleton, that 0
J:\ssociafed Colle6iale Press
runs, 0 hits . sign . . .
Distributor of
Looks as if the summer opera in Cincinnati is really looking
ftSP'Jt••SNT•D ll'Oa NATIONAL ADVSRTUllNO •Y
for
the big-time thing,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
with the reprocurring
Collt!g• Publisbws R.pr11sm1111;.,.
420"MADl!ION AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
of the deal-sealing auCHICAGO • 80ITOl'i • Los AJIGILI• .. SAR P'lo1ARCllCO
tographs of Bampton,
Castagna, Browning, et ·
Copy
Editor
................
WALTER
C.
DEYE
Editor ................ LOUIS B. JURGENS
Rinck, J1&111es Ben- al . . . It's a wonder
Editorial Mgr...........ROBERT G. KISSEL Editorial Assistants-Larry
trop, Aloysius l\lonke, George Bur- n·one of our wise guys
Assistant Editor .... JAMES L. CENTNER
mann, ,John Singer, .John KeUy,
hasn't labeled the RusRobert K11ske, J,awrence Splain,
Bus. Mgr............. ROBERT G. KLUENER
Duelnoss Assistants-William lVeloh, John lklck- sian communiques of the Finnish War
Sports Editor ........LAWRENCE J. HEIM
mnn, Joseph Ladrlgan, John Peter.
as Communistiques. . . .
Feature Editor ................ JOHN E. Sl\llTB Assistant Sports Edltor-Fr1>nk Gorman.
Entered as seccmd class matter FeMuary 18, 1007, nt the post ofl'lce of Cincinnati, Ohio, under
the Act of Congress ot March 3, 1870

Collee>iate Die>est

For The Seniors- ·
AS ONE of the social calendar's annual
off-{!ampus dances, the Senior Ball
serves its namesake well. It is eloquent
tribute in showing the seniors the appreciation due them from the underdassmen. Adieus will ring of gratitude,
as they should. Sentiment will no doubt
be in abundance - the fast school fling
with all the seniors together, so to speak,
being the reason.
Chairman Mel Tepe has selected a
good band, a suitable dance hall, and
therefore deserv~s every bH of support
in making. the dance one of color, of life,
and conviviality.
The~ presence of the
majority of students is essential.
Why don't you come and enjoy a
rousing, good time?
----x:----

We Liked The "Murder"YOU ever compare the flat and ofD IDfensive
sound of ·a cl'acked bell wHh
.the crystal ·clear and mellow note of a
true one? It seems to us that the same
distinguishing characteristics can be
heard in the applause of an audience
which is sincerely showing its appreciation· and in .the handclaps •of listeners
who are merely conforming to convention.
This is by way of referring to the fortunate hundreds who witnessed, Friday,
the Masque's "Murder in ihe Cathedral."
The reverberating round of applause
which followed the closing of the final
curtain was an indication of a genuine
appreciation, and it .appropriately climaxed nearly two months of arduous
preparation and rehearsing by the Xavier Thespians.
Without a doubt the most conspicuous
difference between the recent production
and last year's "Libel" was that· of the
size of the audience. This is partly due
to the fact that activity passes were accepted for admission, and .we h-0pe this
p1'ocedure sets an example to be continued in following years. Aside from this
the student body as a whole showed
more interest in a school pr-0duction
than H has for quite some time; we hope,
too, that this example will sirriil:arly be
followed.
Yes, ·compliments are in order for
everyone: the dramatic cast it.self, the
director, Mr. Louis Feldhaus, the stage
crew, the setting designer, the program,
ticket, and gene.ral managing committees,
and by all means those students who
possessed a suff~cient amount of that oftheard but too ·little seen quality, school
spirit, to .attend.
-'----x·----

National Scale-

JN COOPERAION with a

letter sent to
the Dean of Xavier, by Georgetown
University, ,the Xavier students offered
up a solemn benedict1on for peace Wednesday as prescribed by His Holiness,
Pope, Pius XII.
" •· ·The purpose of the Catholic College
Peace day ·celebration is to concentrate
the attention of thoughtful Americans
"on another source of collegiate opinion
besides the one usually dominated· by
the American Student Union."
Catholic schools and colleges. have a
genuine need of suggestin·g to their fellow citizens the eternal principles of
justice and eharity, on which alone a
lasting peace can endure. The simplest

u

By John E. Smith

that revered institution some of the finer
points of the national pastime . . . Naw,
baseball, ya dope.

Some day, not too far away we are
promised the tennis courts all in good
shape, but there's only a dozen mare
trips remaining to this haH of learning
before those persistant little blue books
again. try to trip us up . . . The boys of
the Officers' Detail were aH a bit on the
starry eyed side during the two Corps
Days last past . . . Reason, the presence
of the Battalion Inspiration,. more offidally known as the Hon. Lieut. Col. Dolores McCarthy . . . And while on the
subject of the ROTC we might note the
m·emorial extraordinary paid to a deceased Kemper Mil. School cadet
. a
dance and banquet . . . arranged at the
Our boys . . . Over at the College of insistance of the 1boy's father. . .
0. L. C. one of the more photogenic boys
Oh for a stim to wager on that Ky.
who was "Smilin' Through" heard a click
of a shutter, or as another member of Derby . . . Or better still, Oh for a sum
the cast termed it ''heard a click and . . . There's really a mad scramble for
the bucks involved in a Senior Ball date
then the shudder" . . . The gaUant Bud- and a Clef Club date . . . One of the Lads
die Gaskill was shivering to beat the was so busy working on this angle that
band, at ·the game Monday, but lo an' he entirely ·overlooked the detaiol of getbehold the reason. was only three feet ting ·a date for this eve ... And so we'll
away wearing his coat . . . And who is be see'n you at the Farm tonight :and
leave our "momentous" predicti-0n of a
the lad who was riding out the Mount Republican candidate for the big chahway ·Of a Sunday aftern,oon and ended to some other date ... Hope they do de-·
up by teaching some of the inmates of cide to put up a candidate.

way •Of meriting public attenti-on is to
have this peace-day celebration on a
nationwide .scale.
The "peace credo" which the students
professed conta.ins nine dictums, which
emphasize the Catholic viewpoint on
such •topics as peace through religion,
valiant defense of the ·country, harmony
between nations, by settling disputes
through dvilized methods, and a loyialty
to ·the Pope in his inspired leadership in
th~ cause of peace.
The necessity for Catholic ~eadership
of opinion on the moot topic of w.ar is a
worthy and just one. And Georgetown
University in its promotion of the Catholic College Peace Day celebration is
meeting the necessity worthily and certainly.
------------------------------------fN FORMER YEARS the Masque So- that H was superior. We so do, adding
----x·---ciety of necessity hid its light-or at that the role of Eliot's Thomas Becket
least,
the playgoing public hid itself is beyond doubt the most difficult one
Where Are The Backers?whenever Xavier ~urtains were going up. Mr. Beumer has handled to date. His
fOR the past severa•l years there has
But when ·the Masquers took the bushel utter mastery 1of the -Obtuse lines left him
has been a greater and greater cry off last Friday, the Master was tremu- nothing to worry about except the possithroughout the corridors for more and lous for· fear that any number of actors biUty of hurtling headlong downstairs at
better maj-0r intercollegiate .sports. This would neglect their lines to gasp at the the entrance of the Second Tempter.
year it seems that baseball came so close crowd. Circa nine hundred. . . .
Steady, Irvin . . . His second-act serffi9n
.to this recogni·tion• as to almost insure it
•
*
*
•
•
left sentimental old ladies convJnee<f.
for next year.
The team has in these
NOT MANY OF WHOM were disap- that. he is destined for the cloth.
several years backed up its cry for re- pointed at the goings-on between the
* * * ••.
cognition with numerous sterling per- proscenium.
The f.ew who were are
THE
TEMPTERS
hid their Hamboyant
formances, many victories and always a
synonymous with the few who were late; garb in the dark too much . . . Of the
good battle.
for ·they didn't have time fo read up priests Deye . was memorable . . . 'l'be
Monday the nine was at hand to de- sufficiently ·on the handy background knights were gross, ugly, heavy, hateful,
feat brilliantly the boys fl'om Michigan. material in the program (p v). Eliot's wretched - exactly conforming to reBut where were the "rooters" who taolked play Is· one which demands a bit of re- quirement . . . Centner becomes a· charso loudly this winter. Exclu<!ing the re- search and preliminary knowledge.
ter member of the Show-Must-Go-On
serve members there were about thirty
• * • • *
Society . . . Lighting was masterful students at hand. The team has shown
IF WE GET PICKY in our endeavor Did you notice that ·the Master had the
quite decisively by its performances in· to find an unfav·orable comment on Fri- chorus in· black silhouette contrasting
the past that i:t is deserving of ·all the day's pfay, we might say that a slim sev- with the well-lit clergy ('acts I and II)
support you can give it. A sport is not eral of the players were a !Htle too sec- . . . Little-known fact: J. K. Rose of the
recognized by the participants aol•one, but retive about their lines, troubling the Mummers (UC) Guild and Park Board
by the interest shown by the student audience from the middle on back. abandoned "M in the C" for a surer-fire
body.
People are NEVER in awe of "what they vehicle, to be ignited·this week-end . . . .
, Let's get behind the nine and show can't hear.
* * * • *
them ·an a'Ppreciation for the name they
• • * "' *
GETTING BACK TO Wilson Auditor'.DHE ONLY THING modesty will alare giving the school by large turnouts
for the ·games - your reward - a real ium, Irvin Beumer's performance was so low us to say concerning the sets is that
game.-J. E. s.
superior :as to demand that someone say they required sixty yar.ds of canvas.

FIRE AT WILL

THE GOLDEN BOYS.
WHEN you are some odd four hundred
miles to the northeast in the heart
of the Dairyland, :anything ·can and undoubtedly will happen.
And it does.
But ·the saddest of all things (outside of
a cow;s eyes) is the
fact that the News decides to startle the
great mass by publishing again, and thereby
leaves us almost completely ob li v i o us of
what scandal, ana
where, transpires during our 'absentia. Not
that we do not make
previous •arrangements i========for the hl<>od hounds io track down the
boys.
Indeed, Sam puts two super-{!anines on the trail; but, alas, one "Bowzer"
Geoghegan crosses the Ohio to take in the
Lookout House and thus, loses the scent;
and his ally, "Snoop" Schwetschenau curls
up behind the stove for three evenings
Frankly we are ashamed for such inefficiency. Sam thinks maybe F. X. SChwegmann could have done a mite better, and
it is a cinch that he could have done no
worse, maybe ... However, the one wall

..
.

By J a c k B r u d e r

cago's ·own Joe Gladstone takes the tarnish off the week-end f.or Pueblo's own
Mary ElizaBeth, now putting in time at
·the Mount on the river. Other revelers,
namely "'Tickly Tonsils" l):och and Miriam, ·aided by ,J. N. Wilson ·aru:l Giruny
at Old Vienna's Cocktail Hour Saturday
aft. are better left unwritten here, lest
the sky g.r.ow overcast . . . Hem of th~
week or fancy that, concerns frosh Jack
Beckman who is no less than importing
a date for tonight's Senior BaU-none
other ·than K'.!ay from down St. Louis
way.
And brother Paul is crossing the
bridge ·again for Mary Jo.
See page
three for seniQl.'s and their "guests". One
bright day in: Paradise, Adam approaches
Eve with a frown on· his face and shouts
at her, "Darn it, honey, you've. put my
suit in the salad .again." Lest H go unnoti~ed, "Chairman" Trauth, they say,
has Mary Ann at the play, .which probably means that in the Spring young
It's tough to find a perfect girl
Richard is fancy again.
Only we wish
he <Xluld n:iake up his mind . . . ExpectThough your heart be hopeful,
ing moment·ous things at :m. B. Krekeler's
It's tougher still to find a towel
pet, the Clef Club Concert, is Bob KisWhen your eyes are soapful.
sel, bringing in Helen Marie from the
In passing we would report that Chi- Windy <?ity . . . So, tonight's the night.

remarks ·to the other, "I'll see you down
at the ·corner," which is not a sample of
how dry it is in Milwaukee, the city that
made Schlitz and Efkeman famous. Not
to mention four of ·the brethren ... While
we are hanging our hats in Milwaukee's
Public Library Friday night the Masque
Society is in Cincinnati ·giving their all,
and the audience is clapping for more and
more which shows they have an appreciation for the finer things of life, thank you.
According to reports from the busfness
e.nd there is an •audience this year for a
change ... Speaking of change, this fellow
carrying a beaten over-night b~ saunters
up and tells us that the afternoon is .good
(which we deny) and eventually works up
to the point of selling multicolored neckpieces which we do not buy, incidentally.
Cryptically enough he says, "Collich guys,
eh. Got money to burn, but you're afraid
·to smell the smoke."
·

,,,,,
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lour seal· • ROTC Awards Mr.

IF1ND OUT TONIGHT-

:....------------------------------------------

Now "Chestily''

On Display
BY JAMES A. RENTROP
The chesty men of Xavier will
be attracting wide-spread attention to a seeming conglomeration
of circular Latin lettering and
certain symbols on an inscribed
shield when they wear the new
tee shirts in their neighborhoods
this summer.
Apparently heretofore a hidden design kn-0vm only to those

Official Xavier Seal

-Joe

Suiiovle

Well, Yes,· Jeanne, I Guess You CAN
Call Castle Farm A Truck Garden

GRAND MARCHERS
FORJ TONIGHT'S -SENIOR BALL
Paul J. Beckman ..........................Miss Mary Joan Stiene
Melvin J. Tepe ..............................Miss Jean Naberhaus
Bernard L. Baumann ..................Miss Catherine Brennan
Roland w. Bergamyer ..................Miss Beverly Kunz
C. Joseph Blunt ............................Miss Virginia Smith
John J. Bruder ..............................Miss Dolores McCarthy
Frank W. Burke ..........................Miss Norma Fischer
Harry E. Burke ........................... Miss Jane Davis
Paul J. Centner ..........................Miss Mary Surnbrock
James J. Clear ............................. Miss Julie Malloy
Andrew R. Craffey ..................... Miss Patricia Hickey
William J. Dougherty ............... Miss Mary Murdock
Otto C. Ernst ...... ~ .......................... Miss Rita Bauman
Stanley A. Flick ......................... Miss Dorothy Schinkle
Albert W. Geselbracht ............. Miss Carroll Benzley
William J. Gessing ..................... Miss Jane Torbeck
Joseph A. Gladstone ................... Miss Ruth Brunton
Jerome M. Graham ..................... Miss Kay Hinnenkamp
Elmer J. Gruber ......................... Miss Eugenia Craig
Robert E. Guisinger ......................Miss Mary Lou Torbeck
Paul F. Hallbach ..........................Miss Mary Burke
David P. Heekin ......................... Miss Ruth Eppstein
Edward H. Heitzman ................. Miss Catherine Seitz
Thomas P. Hogan ....................... Miss Connie Grommon
Robert E. Inkrot ........ ,. .. :.............Miss Leanore Tallmadge
Charles Kelly ................................. Miss Rosemary Toepfer
Joseph R. Kern ............................Miss Justina Thelma Bausman
Edward B. Krekeler ................... Miss Marie Peters
Vincent B. Linz ............. ;............. Miss Juanita Wood
Roger McDermott ....................... Miss Anne Macconnell
Russel Nickel ............................... Miss Dorothy Ostrander
Edward Niesen ............................. Miss Dorothy Wittekine
Emmet Ratterman ........................Miss Ruth Miller
James B. Rees ............................... Miss .Jeanette Smith
Baroid J. Ritzie ........................ ;;.Miss Lorna Fehring
Frank E. Ruprecht ....................... Miss Lucille Hufnagel
Harry J. Russ ............................... Miss Walter Mae Nickols
Robert L. Saxton ......................... Miss Betty Kloth
Richard T. Schmidt ..................... Miss Janette Mahan
Francis X. Schwegmann ........... Miss Mary Belen Gunther
Eugene'L. Schwetschenau ......... Miss Virginia Murdock
Paul J. Sheetz ............ ;.................. Miss Betty Cavanaugh
Irving R. Slattery ....................... Miss Frances Roach
Joseph M. Sweeney ................... Miss Eileen Roehm
John B. Sweeney ......................... Miss Mary Catherine Cavanaugh
Robert E. Tracy ........................... Miss Dorothy Viox
Robert E. Tuke ........................... Miss Mary Louise Batsche
Edward II. Willenborg .......... :...... Miss Peggy Ann Ryan
Raymond J. Wilson ..................... Miss Patti Carroll

DEBATE TOURNAMENT
IN SEMI-FINALS
·~esolvoo:
that
Catholic
schools be suipported by the
state" is the title of the debate
between ilrvin F. Beumer, eom-

merce junior, ·and Robert E. Inkrot, arts senior, to be held ,before the Philopedian society on
Thursday, May 9, Paul J. ·Burkhardt, chairman of debates, stated.
·
Arts. sophomores William R.
Siedenfaden and William J. Ev-

Chancellor
Is Replaced

Announced

The annual Corps Day review
and inspection of ROTC students
to 1be conducted on May 14th at
11:30 A. M. will feature the presentation of several awards to
cadets of exceptional merit, announced Major A. M. Harper,
F. A.
New members of tl:le Xavier
Order of Military Merit are to
be announced and the following
awards are t~ be made:
United States Field Artillery
Association Medal; Fourth Degree Knights of Columlbus Medal for Citizenship; Department <CY.f
Ohio Reserve Oflkers Association
Medal; Department of Ohio Reserve Officers Association Field
Artillery Medal; Santa Barbara
Field Artillery 'Medal; Seven
Gun Squad Medals; Two medals
for the best appearing cadets;
four Battery Commander Detan
medals; Pistol Team Medals; and
the Pistol 'feam Charm to all
graduating senior memibers of
the team.
Contrary to current rumor,
the pU!blic is cordially invited to
attend the ceremony and arrangements are being made t-0
accommodate visitors.

Two professors from the Evening Division and one from the
college of liberal arts are replacing Mr. Estabrook Chancellor,
Professor of economics, as professor in his classes.
Mr. Chancellor who is undergoing eye treatment will° not
teach any more this year, it ·was
announced from the Dean's Office.
Frank J. Crowe is teaching in
the Industrial Relations and
Problems of Distribution, and
Philip J. Kennedy is teaching the
classes of Business Law.
Dr.
Francisco M. Tamagna is taking
over the ·History of Commerce
classes.

.......................................,.................

.._~

Know the Best

DANA DRY

CLEANERS

who were intimately connected
with the university, this heraldic
shield was exhibited merely on
A Complete
a musty, gold-braided, circular
Dry .Cleaning Service
standard at the en·trance to
Hinkle Hall and on front pages
1621 Dana • MEirose 2200
of bulletins. But it is. no longer
an unknown delineation, for
now the tee-shirt wearers \Vi~l ::~~~~=-~~~:_
~,..~·'.::":="::""'.:"::'~"='"'.:"'.::":="::'"'.:"'.::":="=·-::·..::-~=:=:=:~
advertise to the whole town the
most symbolic representation of
the university - the seal and
coat of •arms of Xavier.
But would the wearer be perplexed if an observe;r approached
and asked him to explain the
significance-_ of this escutcheon?
To avoid any undue embarrassment to the loyal advertisers of
the school in this manner, the
News found that Dean Benson
is an :authority on this shield,
and ·that each arttcle . pn th~
shield has a. special meaning.
The Xavier student should ·be
able to explain the seal to the
quizzical ·observer something like
this: "As you see, the shield is
party, that is, divided vertically
in two parts. The dexter side
(the left to the observer) shows
the c.oat of ·arms of the ~avier
One look is all anyone needs to appre·
family, which is five pales, two
ciate
the unmatched smartness of l 940's
white and three blue, corresponding to the colors of the
university.
"The sinister side (the right
fa the observer) is divided horSingle or double-brcnstcd white jacket wirh shawl
izontally. In the upper haif, the
lapels-and
blnck trousers. $18.50. At your favorite
vester right arm holding a cruclothier-now. And while you're tbca•c, sec the new
cifix represents St. Francis XaPulm Bench. Suits ••• whites, blues, tans, greens and
vier, ·patron of missions, preach· grays ... $16.75. Slacks, $5. Washable, cool nnd wrin·
ing Christ Crucified, (his arm
klc-repcllent. Goodall Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.
remains incorrupt since 1552 in
a church in Italy), baptizing
hundreds of ·thousands of infidels. In the lower half are three
escalops or sea shells indicative
of Xavier's ten years of apostolic v-0yages on 'land •and sea.
"Surmounting the shield is
the offcial Jesuit seal of the
Holy Name, IHS. The motto below the shield is Vidit Miribilia
Ma·gna, meaning 'He has achieved marvelous deeds,' ·a telling
motto for the students of Xavier
University, below which is the
Jesuit motto, Ad Majorem Dei
Gloriam. The Latin inscriP'tion
in the circle reads 'Xavier University, Cincinnati, 1831.' "
If anyone has any doubts
about the shie1d, it will be- further explained by the unveiling
-0f •a mammoth seal nine feet in
d i a met er on commencement
night and will be expliained 'in
the centennial program.
So stick out your chests, men,
-you are bearing the seal of

____

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT!.

PALM BEACH FORMALS

_Y_0 _u_r_A_h_na_M_a_t_e_r_!- - - - - erett wm meet rfor the second debate of the morning.
The winners of the two til1:s
will 1be the finalists for the current intramural debate tourney
and will <:ompete ~or the I-M
award on May 16th.
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Musltles Tal~e On Strong
·Michigan State Here Tomorrow

The Muskie baseball charges
of Coach Tony':C<>mello hit one of
·
·
the
season's toughest spots t 111s
.
week-end wtih three strong d iamond !foes scheduled w1'th'm t 11e
next four days.
In 1between home stands against
Weste~ Michigan State Teachers tomorrow, May 4, and with
Miam1i 11ere on May 7, the !lVIusketeers travel to Dayton ior a
tilt with the Flyer squad on May
6.
Coach Charles Maher will lead
. -his Western Teachers' nine on
· the Xavier field tomorrow lboasting early season wins over such
·
·
<>pposi:tion as Ohio State, Miam1,
Notre Drone, Ohio U., and the·
strong Michigan State team.
Overmire Is Bronc Star
Last •week the Western :State
nine slap,ped down Notre Dame,
9-six, for the first defeat of the
. season for the· Irish.
This win
gave the Broncs a record of five
wins against one loss.
The <Broncos from up north
have lettermen in every position
with the pitching .staff as their
stronghold.
Harry Bailey, senior rlght-hander, and Frank
OveI1ll1ire, junior southpaw sensation, make the Broncs dangerou.~. opponents. Bill Hill, junior
" _,Jzfst-sa-cker, and Yarger, junior
catcher, are the. only left-handed
batters in ·the Michi'gan team's

Mural Softball
Leagues Have.
15 Teams
The Intramural Softball League
is now in full swing iwith the No.
t'\/n." •and the
1 an d iNo. 2 d ay l·O~.,· the th'rd
D orm 1oop 1n
· 1 round ·
F.i'fteen teams are listed in the
three lo ops.
In the !No. 1 loop the !Senior
Scientists with three wins and
no defeats, and the Garrnets with
2 and -0 are in the lead.
Dorm Loop
The Muckrakers with two wins
against one loss, ·and the AllStars with 1 and 1, lead the N o.
2 .group.

s
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Three Games
Carded In 4 Days

T

starting line-up.
Probai'ble line
Western State
McCook, 3ib.
Ny.man, cf.
Hin, lb
Cuckovitch, lf
Snyder, rf
Metzger, 2Jb
Yarger, ·C

ups:
Xavier
Blunt, 2ib
Steuer, rf
Thumann, ss
Nicolai, 3lb
Sheetz, c
Sheeran, cf
Klingenber.g, If

SHEETZ CAMPAIGN

from the

The "Paul Sheetz for the
All-Stars" campaign is still
riding Wgh. A reserve supply
of ballots has been obtained
by the co~ittee in charge.
All students ·are urged to
make returns as soon as possible to any member of the
committee. The greatest help
f
or th e campaigo h ere must
· f ellow
come f rom the x avier
t
d
ts
f p 1
0
s 11 en ·
au •
B 110 ts
ay be obtnlned
a
m
Ao&U
from or returned to Bob
Chalifoux, Joe Gladstone,
Larry Heim, Paul Sheetz,
Frank Gorman, Joe Sweeney,
or Tom Geoghegan.

Press·Box
. By Larry Heim

It. would be great if the tentative I-M Banquet could be put
over. The Committee and team
managers have been discussing a
Kr:ibs, 55
Gates, lb
plan :of having some kind of 'celOvermire, p
RO!l:Jben, .P
ebration in honor of the sucGame Time: ·2 : 3 o P· m.
cessful mural season. The highlight of the affair would be the
awarding of the individual and
team trophies.
Intramurals are an integral
part of the student's school year.
It is true that varsity athletics
are foremost in importance because ·of the matter of finan~s
The week of May 6 will see
and prestige. But for the majorthe ·annual ·ceremonies of the
ity of the student body intraVarsity X-Club initiations under
The Cornelio nine dropped the murals furnish ihe only means
the direction -0f Johnny ·Lucas, opening gam·e o.f the season to of enjoying the wonderful athvarsity center and junior letter- Kentucky, 8-9, last w"""k at Lex~'
letic facilities of Xavier.
man.
ington as a late inning rally fell
If Xavier had a faculty I-M
This year 10 varsity newcomers short.
director there would probably
to the X-letter ranks will underAlan 1Rathbun, Cat side-armer, be an 1-M fund to cover exgo the ordeals laid down iby the held the !Muskies scoreless until penses. But murals ·at Xavier
X-'Olublbers.
This list includes Gates's two-,bagger and Blunt's are student-direcied and studentsophomore football players Viss. single in the fifth !frame mark·ed financed.
man:, Lavelle, McDaniel; junior up one iaHy.
Going into the
Under these conditions a sucgridders Thompson, Hacker, and eighth the Wildcats held a com- cessful intramural program deHanser; and soph tbasketeers mantling 6-1 lead.
mands the utmost student coopVaughn, Gates, Thumann, and
Singles lby Steuer and Thu- eration and good will. And it
Robben.
mann, a waLk. to !Nicolai, and a was just this that made this a
Assisting Lucas in the initia- r1pping double /by :Sheeran racked successful y.ear, as witnessed :by
tion rites are Norib Harpring, ju- up a trio, of Muskie tallies. But the 15 teams in the three softni<>r tackl:e, and Jim Rees, senior the Cats repeated in their half ball leagues (last year the comtackle.
The neophytes will go of the ei.ghth with three riuns to mittee was lucky to get a 6-ieam
through the customary ·ceremo- take the count to 9-4.
loop).
nies during the school week wJth
In a ibelated rally in the ninth
The I-M committee is grateful
the lbig closin•g ritual in. the the .Comellomen
scored four to the athletic board for the
Fieldhouse on Friday, ll\llay 16, times, Sheeran's double with 'two promise of ·the tennis courts by
climaxing the affair.
on accounting for two markers. May 13. If the committee can
------------------------------------------

An11ual X-Clu])
Initiation Rites
Scheduled

Blue Nine
Loses To 'Cats

NOR~AL,

eiuE DOWNS MICH.
Robben Gives
Up 6 Hits
BY FRANK GORMAN
Despite
rain
and• flooded
gr.ound:s, Coach Tony Comello's
charges finally. managed to play
a ball game Monday afternoon.
"Silky" Robben started on the
mound against Michigan Sta·~e
Normal and pitched his way to a
six-hit victory over the Ypsilanti
·boys, 6·5. The play-by-play account follows:

In the Dorm division the Keyhole A. c., a com'binati<>n of the
First Inning
Mellos and Porky.pine mural
Mich.: Sierra struck out. Newch.11bs, are out in front with two lands was thrown out by Thuwins.
mann.
Derishacky was safe
when Thumann threw wild to
Baronich flied out.
TWO STUDENTS PASS Gates.
Xavier: iBlunt was hit by a
LIFE SAVING ·COURSE pitched ball and scored on• Steuer's double down the right field•
Two Xavier studenst, J. WH- line. Steuer was out ·trying to
.
.
liam Willett and James C. ili'oote, reach third.
W1scott threw out
·
N' l ·
f
successfully passed this week a Th umann.
ico a1 was sa e on
Red Cross Life Saving Course Derishacky's error. Sheetz flied
held during the winter at the -0ut.
Friars Club.
Second Inning
The course, taking a-bout thirty
Mich.: Oxley strud~ <>ut. Rob"" .houTs, covered all phases of life ben ·threw out Hµtchinson. Shada
saving aad swimming technique. hit -0ver second, then stole secIrving F. Saunders, another ond. Lamimam singled to left,
"X" student, was the -isntructor scoring :Shada. Wiscott struck
for t·he course.
out.
Xavier: Wiscott threw out
Paul's high school alma mater Sheeran. Derishacky threw
t
in Chicago ·has pledged 600,00 0 Klingenberg. Gates bounced out
votes and they know· him only to short.
ou
as an· alumnus. Here at Xavier
.
.
Paul has been ace-high for 4
Third Inrung
years in school and on the 8.eld.
Mich.: Sierra was safe on Rob-

hen's error. Newlands singled
to ·center, sending Sierra to third.
Sierra scored on Bl urnt •s ·b a d
u
lan d s wen t to secthrow. u.~ew
d D · h k fl' d
t N
on .
eris ac Y ie ou . ewds
t
t
th'
d
1an
wen o
ir on a passe d
ball. Baronich walked. Oxley
flied to left, ·and Steuer threw
out Newlands when he left third
before the catch.
Xavier: Robben gr.ounded t'Cl
Wiscott. Blunt popped to the
shortstop. Steuer grounded out
·to thi'~d.
•
Fourth Inning
Mich.: Sheetz dropped Hutchinson's popup.. Shada went out,
Robben to Gates. Lamimam's
single scored Hutchinson. Wiscott
struck out. Robben threw out
Sierra.
Xavier: Thumann was safe on
Wiscott's error. Nicolai struck
out. Sheetz grounded to second,
but both men were safe. Sheer.
lk·ed Kl'
b
. l d
an wa
·
mgen erg sing e '
Thumann and Sheetz scoring and
. .
.
·
Sheeran going to third. Sheeran
scored on Gates' long fly. Robben bounced a single over the
third baseman's head. Blunt's
grounder bounced off Hutchinson's glove, but Klingenberg was
tagged by the shortstop when he
overran third.
Fifth Inning
Mich.: Newland flied to right.
D en"sh.acky fouled
· to ·Gat"'...,, Ba~
. ·-0nich fanned.
Xavier:, Lessen replaced Wiscott on the' mound for Michigan.
Lessen struck out Steuer and
0

Thumann.
to Shada.

6-5

Nicolai grounded out

Sixth InninO'
f. l·ed" t N'
.
tc .: 0 x 1ey ou
·o ico1a1.
H t h'
fl' d
t
N1'cola1·
·thu c mson
ou ·
t Sh· ie
d
rew ou
a a.
Xavier: Sheetz was safe on
Shada's error. Sheeran jlied out
to ·center. Sheetz stole second,
and went to third on Klingenberg's single. Gates' single scored
Sheetzd adnd Klitngenbergd. RoBblbent
groun e out o secon .
un
t
walked, and Steuer grounded o
second.
M. h

Seventh Inning
Mich.: Lamimam popped to
Blunt. Thumann threw out Lessen. Sierra flied to Sheeran.
Xavier: Thuman struck <>Ut.
Nicolai fouled to Lamiman.
Sheetz singled over . second.
Sheeran .fanned.
Eighth Inning
M' h R bb
d
ed Newic .:
o en ropp
d'
d
D
.
h
1•an s groun er. eris ac k Y b ea t
out ·a grounder to Blunt. Bar-0n.
.
.
1
~h flied out. Oxley beat out a
htt to Thuman~. Hefferman batted for Hutchi~son. . Newland~
scored on a wild p~tch. Deri
shacky s·cored on a passed ball.
Heff.ernan str~ck . out.
Shada
gr-0un~ed to .Nicolal.
Xavier: Klingenberg popped to
short. Gates groundi:ct to first.
Robben heat ottt a hit to short
d
f
ed b Bl t
an was ore
·Y
un ·
Ninth Inning
Mich.: Lamiman ·and Lessen
struck ·out. Robben threw out
Sierra.

get the same e-0operation on the
Banquet affair it should go <>ver.
And so it seems only right that
the First annual I·M •Banquet
should be sponsored by the 193940 muralists.

.

..

On the fairways: In El Paso,
Texas, golfers have organized
the National Dodo Cl:ub composed of the na·tion's hole-inoners. Since the odds of carding an ace is in the neighborhood
of 20,000 to 1, the Dodos plan to
honor the solo-swingers with
medals and ce:rtificates . . . Gene
Sarazen,· •one of golfdom's greats,
rates Bryon Nelson '"the greatest player from tee to green in
the last 25 years" ... In the
opinion of By.ron Nelson a tournament golfer is lucky if he wins
enough purses to c-0ver expenses
... Jimmy Demaret, today's ·topranking money golfer, starred in
high &choo~ football, baseball,
basketball, swimming, and -golf.

Shooters Cop
Double Win
The Blue and White pistol team
ended the '40 .schedule this week
with a double win over Ohio
State and U. of Wisconsin. The
season's record of the firing
squad is 15 wins against 6 defeats.
1Sgt. Fletcher's shooters posted
a 13'87, the year's highest score,
to cop the Wisconsin match.
1425 Score
In an earlier match, the Muskies fell ibefore the Texas. ·A. and
M. team 'Which racked up a 1425
score.
This score, 14Q5· out of
a ,possiible '1500, was the highest
total ever shot in a Xavier match.
The Xavier team under Capt.
Jim Rees will fire the annual
Field Artillery Pistol match this
week.
·

1-M ALI.i . STAR
GAME CARDED
As a sports feature of the .Open
House Day on Sunday, May 12,
the sophomores will stage an
I..:M indoor tilt.
The soph committee of Jack
Vissman, Bill Gates, Bert Robhen, and Harry Washer will work
in ,connection with John Swee.
ney, I-IM director.
Players To Be Picked
.
The players for the fray rw1ll
be selected iby the 1:-M commit.:.
tee from the three mural softball
loops, with the Dorm All-Stars
playing a picked team from the
two da~ leagues.
Hal Hackett,
chairman of the Open House
Day, announced that the All-Star
players will· ibe the guests of the
comtmittee at ihe dance to be
staged on Su'nday even1'ng, May
1•2, in the Union House.
United we send Paul to the
AU-Star fray; divided we· fail,

'
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Flash·Baek

,Season Ends With
Varsity Win ,Over Alumni

~Spring

May 23, 1931
Way back in 1931 XaYier not
-only :boasted a regular golf team,
Yearlings Star
but .als.o gave Ohio her fu:st In'tercol:legiate golf cll·ampion.
In 12-6 Win
At the .end of Ohio first colThe 1940-41 crop of Mu.ske:teer.s'.
legiate tournament played over
spanked .out a 12-6 win over
reau~er
the long R ,i.d g e vi e -w -C-Ountry
past X stars in the annual Var. Club in Cleveland, Ohio, the
.sity-tA.lumni tilt last .S:Unday.
' scoreboard ·read: "First--Clines,
Coach Clem Crowe started his
Xavier,-160."
frosh !Potential stars against the.
After eaptain~ng and pacing
old timers. In the first quarter
. the Muskie divot-men -0f '31
,a pass from .Chet !Mutryn,··Clev.e- Editor, the News:
"Spike'; Clines played through a
l.and half, to Bab Janning, ;freshMaybe it is because some peo- drizzling rain to post a 160 .score,
:man !half ace put the Muskies on. ple do not read editodals; but four bel'Ow the runner-up, to
't})e 3Q yard line.
In the next anyway, your editorial in the. hoist the Blue and White bantwo plays a pa&S from ..J.anni;ng to April 5th edition of the News· ner to nrst place.
Rav.ensb.erg, frosh end prospect, concerning the attendance at the
For the 36 holes, Clines bangand .a ·7-yd. plunge by Mutryn weekly Masses seems not to .have ed .out 15 pars, dipped under par
.scored.
exerted due influence upon the ~?ur tjmes,, and with the excep·The ;Seicorn;l Blue tally crune af- student body.
·
tion of one 'hole was never more
:ter ,Jaek Vissman, soph halfiback,
Noting this the unconcerned' than 1 :over par.
ran iback an intercepted -pass attitude that ~eems to exert in- "Spike" ·Cline~' major victory
forty yards to the 10 yd. marker. fluence in other Xavier activities over rep~esenta~ives from twelve
Carl Kohls:tedt plunged for :five, was again brought to my mind. top-~anking Ohio colleges ?laced
fum'bled, and then recovered This attitude eould be seen last Xavie~ at the top .of ~e Buck-OVer the goal for the touchdown. fall in the poor attendance at the eye fa.trway heap bac,k lil 1931.
·The Alumni team, iwhioch was pep rallies and again several.
•
made up mostly of this year's weeks ago .at the Verkamp De-.
senior grid.men,' racked wp its bate and in student supp{lrt of
only score when Irv Slattery the Patna Derby. It almost seems
took a pass from Andy Craffey, as if each student considers
and scampered for 39 yards over self to be a self-centered indithe goal.
vidual, subject only to personal
Six Xav.ie1· men received arpThe much-heralded appear- whims and tancies.
po.in:tanents on the counselor
ance of "Socko" Wiethe was veT·o me, .one qualHy of great- staff of Fort Scott Camp for iboys
toed !by his ,empoyers, the De- .ness in a school is the spirit .of this summer.
Irv.in F. Beumer,
troit Lions professional football cooperation shown between the arts j·unior, will have charge of
team:, .who M'ired "'Soclto" :!lor- faculty and student body, and cabins, and wm assist in the
bidding) h:im to play. The work als'? between the faculty and swimming department. William
of this year's graduates was .sup- students as separate units. Here,· J. !Schrimpf, arts :freshman, was
plemented iby Sack, Wi1ging, -Mc- that quality -Of cooperation seems appointed director of the handiKenna, Russ, Schmerge, .and Ka,- ~ be lacking; and until the mat- craft department, and James J.
prowski.
ter is remedied, Xavier activities Arata, .commerce freshman, will
are .going to be lacking the great- assist in the athletic department.
ness of which they :are poten- Theodore Thoma, scien<ce fresh11
11
tially capable.
man, will ibe in the nature and
scouting departments.
John F.
-Larry E. Rinck.
Hayes, 1commerce \freshman, is
the tennis -counselor.
'James L. Centner; arts sophoXavier delegates at the namore, was appointed junior countional Alpha Sigma Nu national
selor in the riding and swimming
convention in. Milwaukee, Wis.,
departments.
Fort Sicott Camp
last week wer.e prominent at the
is located near New Baltimore,
sessions ·of the eonstitutional
Arts freshman John J. Beek- Ohio, and will open on June 16.
meeting.
man. was appointed ·chairman of The camping periods are divided
Richard T. Sehmidt, President the Frosh sport shirt dance to be into ·two week i:periods.
There
of the local chapter, was chair- held ,in the Union House on May are five periods, making a total
man of the National Finance 17. Assisting Beckman are·Rob- of rten weeks.· Campers from
Commi:ttee for the convention. ert Bernens, John Schmerge, the a.ges of eight to eighteen are
At the ·committee meeting.· on .Jack McClure, Leonard Kuehnle, eligible for registration.
Saturday morning, Xavier dele- and Harold Lewis.
gates were the only ones repreThe -committee states that
sented beside the committee "plans are heing made to make
heads.
this •novel tee shirt swing a
Paul C. Beckman, J•ohn J. 'wow' of a success." The time
.
'
Bruder, Francis P. Burke, and price, ·and orchestra will be anAlbert W. Efkeman with iPresi- nounced later.
dent Schmidt arrived in Milwaukee Thursday evening and
Twice a month journalism stuin Search of Men
resided
at
the
Plankington dents at the University of MichHouse where most of the meet- igan take over the editing of
Statistics show a decrease
ings were held.
some daily newspaper in the
among practicing dentists
From the Solemn Requiem state.
In recent years while the
Mass for the deceased of the fra- - - - - - - - - - - - - - number of professional
:ternity to the closing session at
men in other fields has
a banquet in the Hotel Schroeder
increased. This con largeon Saturday evenin·g, the Local
ly be attributed to adhonor society delegates attended
vanced standards In
all business meetings.
dental schools.
U
The convention program ~as
The Marquette University
augmented by a luncheon in the
Dental School is one of tho
18 dental schools of tho
tap-room 9f the Schlitz BrewUnited States whose diploery and by the Marquette UniTiffany Tone Portraits
mos ore recognized In oll of
tho
states. e
versity senior ball.
I
On the auto trip back, ·the ! N. W. Comer 7th
7
?1"°up stopped at Chicago and
PA. 2277
}ii%!
on
advontoge
to
students.
inspected the campus of Loyola II

the

:'.

A

·

.writes

him-:

Xavier Stude,nts
At f o·rt S.COtt

Dr. Fay Heads.
FOY PLACES
Musket~er Club
7TH IN LATIN
I. C. CONTEST Dr. James J. Fay, prominent

Cincin.nati physician and for the
Edlward A. Foy, arts senior, last several years donor of the
placed seventh in the recent In- Xavier intramural handball trotercollegiate Latin Conte!t held
phy, was ·elected president of the
tmlO~ students in Jesuit Oolleges o:f the 'Missouri and Chica- Musketeer Club at a recent meetgo provinces, the Rev. A~bert J. ing of the board of goverlnors in
Camenzin<l, S. J., rprofessor of the Kemper Lane Hotel.
classical languages, announced.
Dr. •Fay is a charter member
Rockhurst College,
Kansas of the Musketeer Club, a group
City, led the contest with sixteen of friends of Xavier chiefly inpoints.
David C. Chopin •of St. terested in promoting the popuLouis University, eaptured first larity of the schools athletic conprize.
tests. He succeeds Mr. Gord'On
Foy will receive the Ragland E. -Nead, in the presidency.
Lat.in Medal, founded in 1905 by
Mr. Howard N. Ragland, to be
awarded each year at the .graduation exercises to the entrant 'If its Musical, we have it'
from Xavier who ranks highest
choice of any musical
in this annual competition.
instrument. complete
Thirty Latin scholars particiwith private lessons.
pated in the contest held in the
Sold on Easy Terms
Ltbrary April 4th under the direction of Fr. Camenzind. Last
year three Xavier students mer- The. DAVITT & HANSER
ited positions in ,the finals: DonMUSIC CO.
1
aid G. Middendorf and Robert H. 416 Main St.
Cincinnati, o.
Fox of the class of 39, and Elmer
J. Gruber, a present senior.
;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:=;;;:;;;:;;;:::;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:===;;;:=

X PROMINENT
AT ASN MEET

Beckman Will Head
Freshman Dance
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CAREER

YOUNG
CARL
STUDIO
.

1

I
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University, Chicago, at which
Schmidt has a -brother teaching. j

Phones

j

1

AVon 3116
AVon 6480

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
ffigh

Grad~

Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

11~ ~f~~r:~~~::~~5 ~~:r;fsi~:;

I~~F.7~:~~5~~
t!.%1
WJ.l?!~ .
jflfu

W,M

For co!'"plote Information
concerning opportunities In
dentistry, write to the Secretory, Marquette University
Dentel School, Miiwaukee,
Wisconsin.

if{t1.

UNIVERSITY

/:$l.i
@::r.;?

I MARQUETTE
I'@

POPLIN TWO-PIECE SUMMER

SPORTS ENSEMBLE
Current Retail
Price, 5.95
Light,· cool, comfortable yet rugged
enougb to stand plenty of hard wear. Innerouter short sleeve shirt with convertible
collar and two pockets • • • talon-fastened
slacks with hell and four pockets.
Blue, .
tan, green.
Small, medium, large, extra
large shirts.
Slacks in waistband sizes. .

Men's Shop -

Street' Floor

POGUE'S MEN'S SHOP
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LECTURERS TO
APPEAR TWICE

XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1940

VOTE OF THANKS

A sincere vote of thanks is
extended by the Social ComSix members of ihe Dante mittee of the Booklovers AsClub will speak before students sociation to all its members,
of two Cincinnati girls' schools patrons and friends for their
during the coming fortnight, excellent cooperation in the
Mr. WilHam K. Clark, business Booklovers Centennial Card
manager of the Club, announced Party.
yesterday.
Despite inclement weather,
On May 10th, Robert G. Kis- the tum-out for the affair was
sel, Aloysius J. Menke, ·arts jun- large enough to insure the
iors, and William Seidenfaden, Association of one of the most
arts sophomore, will speak be- financially successful events
fore the girls of Mt. St. Mary's in its history.
Training School, in Price Hill, : . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
on "St. Joan of Arc." The l e e - - - - - - - - - - - - - ture wm be mustrated.
John J. Bruder, Frands P.
Burke, arts seniors, and James
Hengelbrok, arts s·ophomore; will
give an illustrated lecture on
May 15th, at 1:00 p. m., to the
students of Mercy Academy, in
(Continued from Page 1)
Westwood. The subject of this
lecture will be "The Madona in exhiibits, all iprospective students
ATt."
will be entertained in the White
On Wednesday, May 1st, three Room of the Union House at an
members of this lecture organi- informal dance.
The visiting
zation, Robert S. Koch,
·
are urged to
. . William
d h'igh sch oo1 seniors
J. F. Roll, Jr., arts JUn1·ors, an
•
James L. Centner, arts sopho- bring dates to the Visitor's Day.
more, talked before the student The Social Committee, under the
America's Busiest Corner
body of Mercy Academy on Free- direction of Brian B. Flanagan,
man Avenue in Cincinnati on reports that refreshments to be
Chicago's Madison and State
the subject of "The Jesuit Mared t the dance will •be "on
Streets,
where Officers HARRY
tyrs." This lecture, like all those serv
a ,,
.
.
given by the Dante Club, was the house , and· will ibe plentiful.
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY
illustrated.
Facing the problem of contactkeep the traffic moving. And
ing the various high schools, to
at every corner CHESTERFIELD
invite them personally to the
CONCE'RTEERS PREPARE event
is America's busiest cigarette
is the :Contact Committee,
because smokers have found
FOR SEASON'S FINALE which has ibeen iworking this
past week, visiting the schools in
them Definitely Milder, Cool~
Culminating the season activ- the Cincinnait area.
Frank W.
er-Smoking and Better-Tasting.
\;' .
ities, the Clef Club is now pre- Burke and Walter C. beye, asparing for its final series of con- sisted by William L. Blum, are
certs.
Concerts are ibooked for on the committee.
May 7, 9, 10, 14, and ending the; The sign appearing a~ the corseason with the Club's Annual ner of Vktory Parkway and Dana
Spring Concert and Formal Dance Avenue, was erected iby James A.
on Friday, May 2·4,
· · · ·' · · · .·: 'rfonovan, inviting all to visit Xa..,_, ~ / · The May 10 concert will ibe. held vier on iMay 1-2.
in the Fenwick Lounge at ·s:30
The publicity committee, headP. •M. with free admission. · The ecr'1py James L. Centner, assisted
Rev. John J. Usher, S. J., iMod-· by William J. Everettt, will assist
erator of the Glee ClUJb, has the Contact Committee.
promised that a special program
will :be arranged for this affair.
·During the past week the Club
has appeared over Radio Station
WDW and at the Good Samaritan
H·ospital.
At the recent convention of
the American College Publicity
ROTC INSPECTION
Association, held in Des Moines,
Iowa, Edward P. VonderHaar,
SCHEDULE
director of public relations at
The Military Department the universlty, was named a
has issued the following de- member of the Decade Committailed schedule <>f subjects and tee.
T.he function of the committee,
tests for the ROTC Inspection
headed by Frank S. Wri-ght, Union May 14:
9:30 A. M.-Call on the versity of Florida, wil:l be to
study the possible ·avenues of
President of the University.
development for the Association
9:30 A. M.-Practical test
during the next ten years.
of Battery occupation of poRussel Alexander, of DePauw
sition, training of 'firing BatUniversity, secretary-treasurer of
tery, laying and operation of
the Association, reported a memBattery communication net,
bership
of 447 representing all
service of the · piec·e. Leader._
leading colleges and universities
ship of all students in duties
of the United States.
in connection with the above.
The association voted to hold
Members <>f each of the four
its 1941 meeting at the UniverROTC Courses represented.
sity of California, Berkeley, Cal10:30 A. M.-Theoretical test ifornia.
of Second Year Basic Students. Subjects as listed in
grading sheet; but care of ani. mals, equitation, driving and
shaft not required.
2:30 P. M.-Theoretical tests
for Seeond Year Advanced
Copyright 1940, ·
Twelve Years Ago This Week:
students. Subjects as listed
lIGGl!TT &: MYl!Jl$ TOBACCO Co.
If
the
showJng
·by
Xavier
track
in -grading sheet.
__
:: 3:30 P. M.-Administrative stars at the Ohio Relays on April ----------------------3--.-----F--A-T--M-E_E_T
20 and 21 warrants sue~ steps,
Thursday, May 9• at ll: 0 a. m.
PRO
; Inspection.
The keys are awarded io those
· 11:30 A. M. Review and the team wm compete in the
seniors who have been active in
The Rev. Victor C. Stech· Inspection clof ihe complete Penn Relays to be held at Philathe <>rganization for at least two
Con>s of
dets.
delphia -later in the spring . . .
years.
schulte, s. J., Director <>f the DeGreat expansion of the athletic
A t 2: 3·0 p. m., on the same day, partment o f ·Ph ys1es
· and o f th e
12:30 P. M.-Lunch hour.
Names of the seni<>r members
1
·1
1:30 P. M.-Theoretfoal tests program at Xavier is expected
if the projected May Fete is sue- of the Biological Society who the members of the c ub w1 1 as- Seismological Observatory, atfol'. ·First- Year Basic and First
Year Advanced students. Sub- cessful ... The Booklovers Assa- will receive honorary keys will semble in Room 64 in the Biol- tended a convention of the
jects as listed in grading elation is planning a benefit card be atl!llounced at the regular ogy building and will.leave from American Geophysical Union at
party and dance to be held May meeting of the club to be held there in a · body for Sharon Washington, D. c., during the
sheet.
4 at the Cin<:innati Club.
in the ·Biology building on Woods for their annual picnic. past week.

Sophomores In
Complete Charge
Of Visitors' Day

AMERIC~S

BUSIEST
CIGARETTE

VonderHaar
On Committee

.. , atevery corner Its

hesterfield

••• today's clelinitely milder ••• coolersmoking ••• better•tasting cigarette

When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give
it the smoker's perfect quiz . . . Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do
that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield has all the answers.
Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,
their size, shape and the way they burn,
all help to make Chesterfield America,s
Busiest Cigarette.

Malce your next pack Chesterfield
You can't buy a better Cigarette

Recipients Of Keys
To Be Announced

i--------------·

